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(57) Abstract 

FIELD: oil and gas industry. SUBSTANCE: this Is used when difficult conditions occur in drilling 
holes Method ensures higher reliability and tightness in Isolation of beds Acc^ to method^ 
»ta« are specifically profiled so that to make them longitudinally corrugated. Ends of pipes are 
Ercy^drSrtSouf corrugations. Sections of profiled parts ad^nt to cyUnc^cal 
uLt to diameter of circumference described around them which Is by 2-3% is less tiian dlan^er of 
SSjerence described around middle part of pipes. Made over P^^^J^^ 
Sless rims and they are of height at which diameter of drcumference described ^ ^ 
cfose to diameter of circumference described around middle part of pipes. Then   corr^ations are 

with sealing compound.  Pipes are screwed together and blocking unit Is lowered down to 
required level of well. EFFECT: high efficiency. 6 dwge 
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(57) Abstract: 

McnoJii>30BaHHe: B He$Tera30Ao6biBawiAefl npowbnimeHHocTH. B HacTHocrw B Texnononm vzonwm oon 
ocnoxHeHHH npM 6ypeiniM cKBaram c noMomuo npo^wibHWX nepeRpbreaTeneit 06ecne*nmaeT noBbrmeraie 
HaAexHoeni H repwenwHOCTM paaodmeHHH nnacroB. Cympocrb M3o6pereHHH: no cnoco6y ocymecTBJifnoT 
npo^KHMpoBaHMe xpy6f win yroro na xpy6ax oopasywr npoAoJibHbie ro$pbi. Komjbi Tpy6 cxrranroBor c 
rjpvrjHHRpiraecKHMH KOHuaMH. yMacTKH mxxJrpDibHbrx nacTeH, npmieraioin^x K ujumHAP^ecKKM KOHn;aM 
.ocajfaiBajoT flo AHaMerpa onucaHHoif eoicpyr HMX 0Kpy«H0crn Ha 2-3% MeHbmero AHawexpa oKpy«Hoern, 
onucaHHow BOKpyr cpeffHcit Mac™ xpy6. no nepwMtrrpy ocaaeimboc yMacncoB ebmonHJDcrr 3axaHyrue 
oooAbH. OHH HMeioT Bbicory. npii KOTopofl flMaMerp ormcaHHOH Boapyr race oxpyjxHOcnt npHOjiuxeH K 
AwaMerpy oKpyraocra. onucaiiHOM BOKOVT cpeAHeii nacrH Tpy6. 3aTeM ro$pbi aanojiraiOT repMCTKKOM. 
TpytSbi cBMHmiBaioT M ocymecTBJiHioT cnycK nepeKpbiBaxeJiH B Heo6xoAMMbm MHTepBan cKBaxuHbi. 6 mi. 



Description (OnncanBc H3o6pcrcHTO): 

M3o6peremie OTHOCMTCH K He<^rera30Ao6biBaiomeM npoMbimneHHocTM. D uacTHOcra K TexHanonni icowfiM 
3OH ocnojKHCHMH 6ypcHMH CKBajKKH c noMombio npcxJmnbHbtx nepeKpbiBaTeneH. 

M3eecTeH cnoco6 pa3o6ineHMH iuiacroe B CKBSUKHHC npo^nnbifbiM nepcKpwBaTejieM, BKJiwHajocuwH 
npo^HHHpoBaioic coeTaan-raounMX eno o6can,Hbix Tpy6 c o6pa30BaHHCM iipon,ojibHbix rxxj>p (CRJI^OK) M 
uyumxfipmecKXX KOHUOB, 3aaanneiaie Dna^im rop repMernxoB, cBHHmfBauiie cnpo<^Hniqx>Baum>ix Tpy6, 
cnycK nepCKpbiBaTtnH B neo6xo;jHMbiH mrrepBan cKBaautHbi. paflwajihHoe pacnmpcHnc ero flo jjwaMeTpa 
CKBaJKHHbt H pa3BarrbH0BbiBaHHe (1). 

He^ocrraTKOM yroro cnoco6a HB/IHCTCH TO, HTO npH pacnmpcHmi nepeRpbtsaTejiH ^aBneHueM M3HyTpu 
BbtnyKHbie Macru ix>4>p npw yrmpaHHM B creHKy cxBamHHbi npenHTCTByiOT pacnpocTpaHeHHJO repMeniKa 
BOKpyr ncpcKpbmaxc/iH, ecnencTBue MCTO OH BMnannHBaeTCH B npon,o/ibm>ix HairpannerotHX no Bna^iraaM 
rxxj>p, ocTaanftfl pa3repMeTH3wpoBaHHbre yuacTKM, B pe3yjibTaTC Hero HC o6ecncHHBaioTcn repMCTSWHocrb H 
HaflOKHOCTb pa3o6ineiam nnacroB. 

M3BecrHa nonbiTKa ycrpamrrb 3TOT nenpcraTOK nyrew ycTaHOBKH Ha KOimax nepeKpu BaTenn 
UHJtHH^pHxiecKHX naxepoB. B Koropbtx ynnoTHHxe/ibHbiH ancMCHX paowemeH a aapymiioM KonbueBou 
npoxoMKc naTpyoKa (naTeHT CIIJA n 5083608 OT 28.01.92 r. KJI. 166-55). 

OflHaKo npw paaBaJibJUOBbiBaHHM naxepoB flo nnoTHoro npuxaTHH HX CTCHOK K creHKe cxBamiiHbc 
Hapymanacb nenocTHoerb naxpytfKOB H ynnoTHHTenbHbix aneMeHTOB ro-3a tipeoxcepHod jje^opviarpai HX, 
xrro TaKJEe He ooecneHHBano neo6xo/niMbxx Hane^KnocTH M repMenwHocrw pa3o6m£HHH ruiacTOB. 

Kan6onee 6JTM3KHM K npen/i aracMOMy no KantraecTBy cosna^aionnix cymecTBeHHbtx npH3HaK0B HBJTHCTCH 
cnooo6 pa3o6uxeHMH nnacroB B CKBSOKVOIC npo^HJibHbiM nepcKpbiBaTCJieM, BKjnowawinjtfr npo^nmfpoBaH3ie 
cocraaa«K)DqHX ero Tpy6 c o6pa30BaHHeM npo^ojibHbix ro<J>p (cKnanoK) H u^inimnpiiMecKiix KOHUOD. 
ocawA^HMe OTHX KOHUOB TpytS ao flHMexpa onwcaHHOH OKpywHocTH HX npo^HJiLHOH «iacTH, 3anonHeHne 
BnanHH rxxfp (cKnanoK) repMeTHXOM. cBHHUHBaHHe Tpyo* M cnycK nepeKpbteaTe/iH B HeodxonjfMbox HHxepBan 
CRBajKUHbt, pan^iajibHoe pacmnpeHHe nepeKpbiBaTenn j\o jn*aMeTpa cKBaxuHbi B MHTepBane ero ycraHOHKH 
H pa3BaJTbupBbroaHim (2). 

3TOT cnoco6 mieerr xe me HenocraTKH, Koropbie orweueHU npw KpHTHxe aHajiora (1), nocKonbKy nonpoc 
repMern3auHH 3aTpy6aoro npocrpaHCTBa B OOOMX cny^anx pemaerca 3aKjn\qKOH repMerxoca B cxnanxn 
rxx|>p. 

Uenb H3o6peTeHHH noBbnueime iia^ejKHocTH w repMerKWHOCTH pa3o6meHMH njiacroB. 

YKa3aHHaH upnb ^ocraracTCH Tew, MTO B onucbiBaeMObf cnoco6e, SKjno^iaion^eM npo4)wnMpoBaHHe 
cocTaaroBonnix ero Tpy6 c o6pa30BaHHeM npo^onbHbix ro^p (CKJIS^OK) H ujuDonnpiwecKHX KOHUPB, 
ocaxHBaHne STHX KOHUPB Tpy6 no pnaweTpa onncaHHOH oKpymHoern HX npo<J)KnbHott MacTH, oano/iHCHiie 
cKJia^oK ro4»p rcpMeTHKOM. CBHHWBaHHe -rpy6 H cnycK ncpcKpbiBaxcjiH B neo6xonHMbiH HHrepBan 
cKBaEKUHbi, panHajibHoc pacnnipeHHe nepeKpt>ioscrtim BHyrpeHHrni ^aBJiemieu ^o n^naMcrpa csBaamibi B 
HHTepBane cro ycxaHOBKn H p a3BajrbnoBWBaimn, corn acHo H3o6pereHHio, ynacTKH npo^HXibHbix nacren 
KOHneBbtx Tpy6 nepeKpbiBaTenn, npiinerajonnie K HX unnHHupHHecKHM KoHuaM. ncpyx CBUSPWBOWKM Tpy6 
ocajKHBaroT flo AHaMcrpa onucaHHOH BOKpyr HHX oKpyxHOCTM Ha 2-3% weHbraero no cpaBHCHHio c 
nitaMeTpoM oKpyatHOCTH, onHcaHiioH BOKpyr HX cpcnHcfi ^acrn, H no nepuMerpy ocamcHHbix npo^HntHboc 
yMacxKOB Bbinarni5DOT 3aMKHyrbie o6oAb« (py6ubi) c BWCOTOH, npw KoropoH nnaMerp oKpywHocTH, 
onucaHHOH BOKpyr yrwx o6oAbca (py6upD), npM6nH3WTenb»io pascH njiaMerpy oKpyjKHoera, onncaHHOH 
BOKpyr cpe^Hen npo^nnbHOM uacrn Tpy6. 

flpH npOBe^eHHii naxeuTHoro noncKa He o6iiapy>KCHbi cnoco6bi w30Ji>nniii i macros npo^HntHbiMH 
nepeKpbtBaTCJiHMM c yKasamioH coBOKynHocrbio npH3uaKOB. Cne^oBaTenb«o, n^ainioe TexHHuecKoe peniejme 
cooTBeTcroyex KpHTCpmo naxeHTOcnoco6nocTM "HoBW3Ha", a MnpoMbnHncHna« npHMeHHx«ocTbM ero 
oMeBHAHa. 

nponepKa K3o0peTaTcnbCKoro ypoenn He BbiHBHJia TexunqecKHX pemeKHH, coAep»annix yKa3aHHwe 
oTjnwHTenbKbie nptoiiaKH. Cjie^oBarenbuo, ^ainioc H3o6pereHHe cooxBcxcTBycr H TpcrbCMy KpHTeprao 
iiaTenTocnoco6aocxH MM3o6pcraTcnbCKHM ypoDciib". 

Ha (J»nr. 1 noKaaan npo<J)MjibHt>iM ncpCKpbiBaxcnb, nooHUHOiorpOBaHHbiH B HirrepBane ero ycraHOBKH B 
CKBajKMiic; na 4>Hr. 2 npo<|>H/ibHbiH nepeKpbiBaTcnb, ycTajiowieHiibiH e CKBamime; iia (J)Mr. 3 ceHCHHe no A-A 
Ha <J>HT. 1: Ha 4>HT. 4 npotjecc npo^HnwpoBaiam Tpy6tt c onnoBpeMCi OIBIM ocaJKHBaHHeM ee HH/tHHnpHMecKHX 
KOHUpB M KanwdpoBaHHeM npo4>Hni>H0H Macni; Ha CJ>HT. 5 ocsofUfBaHHc KOHueobix y^acTKoo npo<J»MJibHOM 
xiacTH KoimeBbix Tpy6 nepeRpbtnaTenn; Ha <J>Mr. 6 Konuenan Tpy6a nepeKpbiBaTenn c yKpejuicHHirfMH na HCK 

oooAbHMH (py6u;aMH). 



Cnoco6 ocymccTBronoT cnc^yioinjwM o6pa30M. BxoAnmMe n KownoHOBKy nepeKpbiBa-reJtH 1 (<}>Mr. 1) rpytfbi 2 
((fur. 4) npo(J)HJiwpyiOT mBecTHbiM CHOCO6OM c noMomjbio nporomHoro MCxamioMa ( He noK.a3an) H 
ycTpoiiCTBa n/iH npcxfmmpoBaHMH 3. ocTaanaa KOHUM 4 ixyinmippwiecKXbai. OnHOBpeMeHHo C 
npo4>Hnwpoeaj»ieM c noMombio #wni>ept>i 5 Komn>i 4 ocajKKBaxrr AuaMe-ipa Ai- paaHoro nwaMerpy 
fl2 oKpymHocTM, onMcaHHOM ooKpyr npo^itnbHOw Macro Tpy6bi 2, M cnp<xJ>afiMpooaHHyio nacrb ee KanuopyiOT. 
B pe3yjibTa-re npo^HrapoBaHitfl Tpy6w 2 oopaoyiorcn ADe npoflonuiwe rxxjjpbi (cicnaflKH) 6 c BbinyxnccraMH 
7 w Bna^HHaxoi 8 (<J>wr\ 3). 

3aTCM npiuieraiomae K isjursatppmeauthi KOHnaM 4 yuacTKM 9 npo^mibHbix Tpy6 2. iipenHasHaHeHHbix ^IH 
ycTaHOBKH Ha KOHuax nepeRpweaTcnH 1, c noMombio <|>HJibepbi 10 (<J>nr. 5) flonanHH-renbHo ocajKHBaioT A0 

AHaMerpa fl, onHcaHHoii BOKpyr yrwx y^acTKOB 9 oKpyjKHOCTM Ha 2-3% MeHbmero no cpaancHHio c 
^MaMcrpoM fla - oKpyxHOcro, ormcaHHOH BOKpyr HX cpc^neii Macro nocne ce KanxrfpoBaHnn. 
npoTfweHHocTb yMacTKOB 9 onpeflejvnoT c yueroM o6meii n/uoflbi nepcRpbieaTcnH, HMaMerpa cRBaauffibi H 
COCTOHHKH CTCHOK B HHTCpsajic ero ycraHOBKM. Ha npaKTMKC oHa BapbHpyerc* B np^cnax 1-2 M. npeAcnbi 
AonojirarrenbHoro ocaxMBanxifl yqacTKOB 9 rpy6 2 boccHOBWBaioTCH TCM, *rro ocanKa wewee 2% He flacr 
HienarenbHoro pe3y/ibTara, a npii oca^Ke oonee 3% npon30M^er *rpe3MepHoe yMeHbinemte pa^Myca H3n*6a 
enaflMH 6 rxxfcp 6, BCJICACTBMC MCTO B Mecrax rorHoa CTCHOK Tpy6 6y^er nponcxoflHTb nepeHanpHmemie 
Meranjia c o6pa30BauueM MMKpoTpemwH. uro npw nocneAyiomeM pa«nanbHOM pacumpcHMH ncpexpbtoaTenn 
MOJKcrr npHBCCTM K HapymeHMio UCJIOCTHOCTH ero CTCHKM. 

flanee no nepwuerpy y^ac-raoo 9 c mrrepBanoM npHMepiio 20O-300 MM BunojiHraoT 3aMKHyrbie pytfubi 
(o6o^bH) 11 ( $HT. 1, 3, 6), HanpHMep, rrpn BapHott npoBonoKH, IHHH H T.n. Ilpii aroM BbicoTa py6upB 
(O6OA**B) H npMHMMaercH raKou. npa Ko-ropoH nMaMerp fU omicaHHOH BOKpyr raw oKpyjKHOCTH 
npxjojnoHTejibHo paoen Awaxierpy £k oKpymHocrii, ormcaHHOH BOKpyr cpe^HeH npo^mibHOK ^acro rpy6 2 
nocne roc Ka7iw6poBaHH«. TaKHM o6pa30Mf nocne BbmomHemw yKa3aHHbix Bbnne cnepanjrii AwaMCxpw 
flr MMJiHHOTHMecKHX KOHUOB Tpy6 2 w HHaMerpbi % H ^ oHHcaHHbix oKpyjKHOCTefl BOKpyr cpeflHeH 
npo^roibHOH ^acTH xpy6 2 n py6noB (o6on>eB) 11 npii6rnn3irrenbHb paBHbi. 

3aTeM nonroTOBJieHHbic yKa3aHHbnwi oopaaoM rpy6w 2 cBHHHHBaioT Mexny CO6OH, pacnonaraH npM PTOM 
Tpy6bi c oooflbHMH (py6n4akoi) 11 no KOHnaM nepeKpbiBarejiH 1. KOTopbdi noroM Ha KOJIOHHC 6ypanbHbix Tpy6 
cnycKaiOT B Heo6xoflHMbiM HHTepnaa cKBaxKHbi ((JJHT. 1). ripw arow B cKna^KH (BnaflimbO 8 ro$p 6 
3aiuiaAbiBa]oT repMenoc 12, HanpwMep. MacTHKy J1T-1 H x.n. (<J>HT. 2). B no3HUKOHnpoBaHHOM B 30He 
ycraHOBKM nepeKpwBaTene 1 3aKa^Ko£i ^HnxocxM co3MaiOT RaBncHxe, Heo6xo<nHMoe j\rm ero paflHajibaoro 
pacrawpemiH no npuxaTHH ero CTCHKM K creHKe cKBaxuHbi. Ilpw aTOM wsxHsdk KOHen nepeKptmaTejiH 
cHa63KaioT 6axnMaKOM 13 c mianaHOM ( He noKa3aH). flanee KOJioHHy 6ypmibHMX Tpy6 oTcoenHHHioT OT 
nepeKpbiBaTCJiH H, nonnnB ec H3 CKBajsHHbi H npMcoenMHHB K iieii pa3Banbi;eBaTejn,f CHOBa cnycKaiOT B 
CKBajgHHy. 3aTew spaineHHeM KonoHHW pa3BajibupBbiBaJOT nepeKpwBaTenb 1, npuKMMan ero CTCHKH en;e 
6onee nno-mee K creHKe cKBaranibi c oAHoepeweHKbtM KajradpoBaHMeM ero npoxonHoro KaHana 14 i$wr. 2). 
npH aroM py6nbi (o6oAbH) 11. Bpeoancb MacriraHo B creHKy cKBamHHy, o6pa3yioT 3aMKHyTbie nonocTH 15. 
Koropbie npw paoAatie ocaweHHux yuaerooB 9 nepeKpbiBaTe/iH 1 3anonHHJcrrcH repMCTMKOM 12 no BCCM 
OKpyHEHOCTH, o6pa3yH ymioTHeHMH B BMA

C
 Koneu. B CBOIO o^epeAb pyoi^bi {o6oRhFi) ll. ynMpaHCb B creHKy 

cKBaxHHbi, AononHMTenbiio ynnoTHHioT 3arpy6Hoe npocrpaHCTBo cKBaatHHw Ha yuacTKax 9 
nepcKpbLBarenH L B uenou ooecne^nBaeTcn HaA^KHoe pa3o6n;eHMe nnacroB B cxBajKHHe. 



Claims (Qopuyxia n3o6peTcitw*!!: 

Cnoco6 pa3o6mcnMH n/iacroB o CKBSOKMHC npo^nnbUbCM nepcKpwoaTcncM, BK/uoHaioiUHil npo<J)iinMpoBaHac 
cocxaanflK>ni?fx ero Tpy6 c o6pa3ooa™eM npo/iojibHbix ixxj»p w uymmtjxpmecKvex. KOHIIPB. oca^fUiBaHMe STMX 
KOIUJOD Tpy6 flo jjHawerpa onwcainioM oicpyHUiocTH HX npo^mibeoH vacTM, DanojmeHMe ena/pm r\xj>p 
reptfeniKOM. cnraratoaicie xpy611 cnycK nepeKpbiBaTOiH B Heo6xo^MMbiM MHTcpcaui CKBamHHW. pa«Ma;ibuoe 
pacnmpcHHe nepeKpbiBarejiH JJO jniaMerpa cKBajombi B rarrcpBanc cro ycrairoBKH M pa3Bajib^BbtBaHHC, 
OTXiMMaiomHMCH TGM. UTO y*jacrKM npoJ)HjTbiibix uacTew KOHiieBbix Tpy6 nepeKpwBaTCjm. npmieraiomwe K 
iBvxmy^pwMecKMM HX KOHnax*. nepefl CBHHUHBaHueM Tpy6 ocaxHsaxxr flo ^waweTpa onMcaHHOu eoKpyr HMX 
OKpyxtHocmi. Ha 2 3% MeHwnero no cpasHCHMK) c AwaMCTpoM oKpyjKHOcro. onwcaHHOM DOKpyr HX cpc/jHCM 
tiacro, H no nepKMeTpy ocameimbtx npcxJmnbHbix yHacTKoo Bbmo/iHHioT 3aMKHyTbie o6oppn c BI>ICOTOH, npn 
KOTOpoii ^naweTp oroicaHHOM DOKpyr HMX OKpymiiocTM npHdmoKen K jjwaMeTpy OKpysHocni, onwcaHHOM 
BOKpyr cpeAueA npo^nribttoid MUCTM Tpy6. 



Drawing(s) |MepTe»M|: 
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RU 2083798 CI 

(54) METHOD FOR ISOLATING FORMATIONS IN WELL BY USE OF 

BLOCKING DEVICE 

(57) Abstract: 

Use: The present invention relates to oil and gas production; in particular, it relates to a 
method for isolating troublesome zones with shaped blocking devices in the course of 
drilling wells. The method improves the formation isolation reliability. Substance of 
invention: Pipes are shaped and longitudinally corrugated. The pipe ends are left 
cylindrical. The shaped sections adjacent to the cylindrical ends are upset to the diameter 
of a circle circumscribed around these sections, which diameter is 2 to 3% smaller than 
that of a circle circumscribed around the middle section of the pipes. Closed ribs are 
spaced over the entire perimeter of the upset sections. The rib height is selected so that 
the diameter of a circle circumscribed around the rims be close to that of a circle 
circumscribed around the middle shaped section of the pipes. Thereupon, the 
corrugations are filled with sealing compound. The pipes are screwed together, 
whereupon the blocking device is lowered into the well and positioned in the troublesome 
interval. 6 dwgs 



Description: 

The invention relates to oil and gas production, and in particular it relates to a method for 
isolating troublesome zones with shaped blocking devices when drilling wells. 

A known method for isolating formations in a well with the use of a shaped blocking 
device consists in shaping casing pipes, to be used as the blocking device components by 
longitudinally corrugating these pipes while leaving their ends cylindrical, filling the 
corrugation grooves with sealing compound, screwing the shaped pipes together, 
lowering the blocking device to the troublesome internal in the well, radially enlarging 
this device to the well diameter and expanding the blocking device (1). 

The drawback to this method is that when the blocking device is being enlarged by an 
internal pressure the corrugation ridges abutting against the well walls prevent the 
spreading of the sealing compound around the blocking device; because of this sealing 
compound is longitudinally squeezed out along the corrugation grooves with the result 
that some areas are not sealed and, consequently, the formations are not reliably isolated. 

An attempt was made to eliminate this drawback by fitting the ends of the blocking 
device with cylindrical packers, the packing element of which is located in the outer 
annular recess in the connecting branch (US Patent No. 5083608 of 1.28.92, cl. 165-55). 

However, when packers were expanded until their walls were tightly pressed against the 
well walls the packers were excessively deformed and, consequently, their connecting 
branches and packing elements were damaged, owing to which the requisite reliability of 
formation isolation was not obtained, either. 

Closest to the proposed method in the number of coinciding essential features is the 
method for isolating formations in the well with the use of a shaped blocking device, 
which method consists in shaping the blocking device component pipes so that they are 
longitudinally corrugated and their ends are left cylindrical, upsetting these ends to the 
diameter of a circle circumscribed around the shaped sections of the pipes, filling the 
corrugation grooves with sealing compound, screwing the pipes together, lowering the 
blocking device into the well until it is positioned in the troublesome interval, radially 
enlarging this device to the well diameter in this interval and additionally expanding the 
blocking device (2). 

This method has the same drawback as the analog (1) since in both cases the string- 
borehole annulus is sealed off by filling sealing compound into the corrugation grooves. 

The object of the present invention is to improve the formation isolation reliability. 

This object is achieved as follows. In the proposed method consisting in shaping the 
blocking device component pipes so that they are longitudinally corrugated and their ends 
are left cylindrical, upsetting these ends to the diameter of a circle circumscribed around 
the shaped sections of the pipes, filling the corrugation grooves with sealing compound, 



screwing the pipes together, lowering the blocking device into the well until it is 
positioned in the troublesome interval, radially enlarging this device by means of an 
internal pressure to the well diameter in this interval and expanding the blocking device 
the shaped sections of the blocking device end pipes, which are adjacent to their 
cylindrical ends, are upset before screwing the pipes together to the diameter of a circle 
circumscribed around these sections, which diameter is 2 to 3% smaller than the diameter 
of a circle circumscribed around the middle section of the pipes and closed ribs are 
spaced over the entire perimeter of the upset sections, the rib height being selected so that 
the diameter of a circle circumscribed around the ribs be close to that of a circle 
circumscribed around the middle shaped section of the pipes. 

No methods for isolating formations by means of shaped blocking devices with the above 
combination of features have been identified in the course of the patent search. Therefore, 
the proposed method meets the novelty criterion of patentability, and its industrial 
applicability is evident. 

No designs having the above distinctive features have been identified during the 
inventive level check. Therefore, the present invention meets the third—inventive level— 
criterion of patentability. 

Fig. 1 shows the shaped blocking device positioned in the troublesome interval in a well, 
Fig. 2 shows the shaped blocking device mounted in a well, Fig. 3 is a section A-A in 
Fig. 1, Fig. 4 illustrates a pipe shaping process consisting in the simultaneous upsetting of 
the cylindrical ends of the pipe and sizing of its shaped section, Fig. 5 illustrates the 
process of upsetting the end portions of the shaped sections of the blocking device, and 
Fig. 6 shows the blocking device end pipe with ribs fixed thereon. 

The proposed method is as follows. Component pipes 2 (Fig. 4) of blocking device 1 
(Fig. 1) are,shaped by a known method with the use of a drawing mechanism (not shown) 
and ia shaping device 3 so that pipe ends 4 are left cylindrical. While shaping the pipes 
their ends 4 are upset by means of die 5 to the diameter JOb which is equal to the diameter 
JSa of a circle circumscribed around the shaped section of the pipe 2 and the shaped 
section is sized. The pipe shaping process produces two longitudinal corrugations 
consisting of ridges 7 and grooves 8 (Fig. 3). 

Then, sections 9 of the shaped pipes 2, which are adjacent to the cylindrical ends and 
which are to be located at the ends of the blocking device 1, are additionally upset by 
means of die 10 (Fig. 5) to the diameter    of a circle circumscribed around the 
sections 9, whose diameter is 2 to 3% smaller than the diameter    of a circle 
circumscribed around the middle section of the pipes after its sizing. The length of the 
sections 9 is determined taking into account the total length of the blocking device, the 
well diameter and the condition of the well walls in the zone where the blocking device is 
to be installed. In practice it varies within 1 to 2 m. The selected range of upsetting the 
sections 9 of the pipes 2 is based on the fact that their upsetting to a diameter which is 
smaller than the diameter JS^ by less that 2% does not yield the desired result and their 
upsetting to a diameter which is smaller than the diameter ^ by more than 3% will 



excessively reduce the radius of the bend of the grooves 8 of the corrugations 6; 
consequently, overstresses will develop at the pipe wall bending points with the resulting 
formation of microcracks, which may cause damage to the blocking device walls during 
the subsequent radial enlargement of the blocking device. 

Following this, closed ribs 11 (Figs. 1, 3 and 6) made of wire, busbars and the like are 
spaced over the entire perimeter of the sections 9 at about 200 to 300 mm intervals. The 
rib height is selected so that the diameter    of a circle circumscribed around the ribs be 
approximately equal to the diameter^ of a circle circumscribed around the middle 
shaped section of the pipes 2 after its sizing. Thus, after performing the above operations 
the diameters Jl\ of the cylindrical ends of the pipes 2 and the diameters R2 and fa of 
circles circumscribed around the middle shaped section of the pipes 2 and the ribs are 
approximately equal. 

Thereupon, the pipes prepared in the manner described above are screwed together so 
that the pipes carrying the ribs 11 are located at the ends of the blocking device 1 which 
is then connected to a drill string and the string is lowered into the well so that the 
blocking device is positioned in the troublesome interval in the well. Sealing compound 
12, for instance, mastic J1T-1 or the like, is felled into the grooves 8 of the corrugations 6. 
Once the blocking device 1 is positioned as required a pressure needed for its radial 
expansion until its walls are forced against the well walls is developed inside the blocking 
device. The bottom end of the blocking device is fitted with shoe 13 carrying a valve (not 
shown). Following this, the drill string is disconnected from the blocking device and 
lifted out of the well, whereupon an expander is connected to the drill string which is 
lowered into the well again. Then, the drill string is imparted rotation with the result that 
the blocking device is expanded so that its walls are pressed even more tightly against the 
well walls and, at the same time, its flow channel 14 (Fig. 2) is sized. The ribs cut into the 
well walls forming closed spaces 15, and when the upset sections 9 of the blocking 
device 1 are expanded these spaces are filled with sealing compound around the entire 
circumference with the result that annular seals are formed. In their turn, the ribs 11 
abutting against the well walls additionally seal off the string-borehole annulus over the 
sections 9 of the blocking device 1. On the whole, a reliable isolation of the formations in 
the well is ensured. 



Claims: 

A method for isolating formations in a well by use of a shaped blocking device, which 
consists in shaping the blocking device component pipes so that they are longitudinally 
corrugated and their ends are left cylindrical, upsetting these ends to the diameter of a 
circle circumscribed around the shaped sections of the pipes, filling the corrugation 
grooves with sealing compound, screwing the pipes together, lowering the blocking 
device until it is positioned in the troublesome interval,'radially enlarging this device to 
the well diameter in this interval and expanding the blocking device and wherein the 
shaped sections of the blocking device end pipes, which are adjacent to their cylindrical 
ends, are upset before screwing the pipes together to the diameter of a circle 
circumscribed around thesesections, which diameter is 2 to 3% smaller than the diameter 
of a circle circumscribed around the middle section of the pipes and closed ribs are 
spaced over the entire perimeter of the upset sections, the rib height being selected so that 
the diameter of a circle circumscribed around the ribs be close to that of a circle 
circumscribed around the middle shaped section of the pipes. ) 



Drawings: 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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